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The 1st game of the WAPGC Tour 2018 is the Founders Cup sponsored by
Pharnacy Alliance.
This year is the 20th anniversary of the WAPGC inception and we look forward to a
great day at Nedlands GC to mark this significant anniversary of the club and the
founders of the WAPGC.
Registration is from 11.30am and Tee Off at 1.30pm
Light lunch will be served and a putting clinic will be conducted by the club
professional for those that want to fine tune your putting.
This year we will be introducing a new novelty event "The Eagles Nest".
Captain Alan Bruce will explain the details on the day.
Please register online early to assist the organisers to finalise arrangements.

Click here to Register for Nedlands GC Tuesday 20th February 2018

A Note from the President
How lucky are we to be able to play with the WAPGC!
I am looking forward to a great year of pharmacy golf in 2018. We have a got a great
tour organised and we are fortunate to have great support from our sponsors to
make our golf days such wonderful events.
Remember that as a member of the WAPGC you can get & retain your GA handicap
which allows you to play in any official Golf competition.
A gentle reminder to pay your annual membership fee $50 at the beginning of the

tour which will make sure you can retain your GA status.
This year we would like to get more members playing and encourage new players to
join us for any game they can make it to. The future of the club lies in retaining
exisiting members but more importantly introducing new players to our club
especially younger members of our profession and industry.
If you have a pharmacist colleague, staff member, pharmacy student. or industry
colleague please invite them to join us and try a WAPGC event.
Times are tough for business and that puts more demands on our time but it is
important to meet & share your experiences with your friends & colleagues.
Thanks for joining us this year on the WAPGC Tour
Phil Willis

A Note from the Captain
As captain this year I want to make the day game more informative and maybe tune
up on both the origins and rules of this wonderful game.
Yes participation is the key and fellowship on the course can enhance our interest in
playing. Adding some variety to the day and year ahead we will do.
For the first game at Nedlands arrive by 11.45 am and join in on the group putting
lesson. So many strokes are lost and gained around the greens so a quick tip can
get your putting back on track.
When you register for the Nedlands game grab your free copy on the Rules of Golf.
At the same time you register you will also get the chance to enter in the Eagles
Nest! Simple entry ,simple rules, not so simple challenge but worth the entry and
watch how the Nest can jackpot! The 12th hole at Neddies will be the Eagles Nest.
So the second time you play this hole during your round .
See you on the day!
Alan Bruce

Our generous sponsors for the Mt Lawley Aspen Golf Club game

Aspen Pharmacare Australia is a subsidiary of Aspen Pharmacare Holdings Limited,
the largest listed pharmaceutical company in South Africa. Aspen commenced
operations in Australia in May 2001 and also has a thriving export business. Today,
the company is one of the largest pharmaceutical companies in Australia, and has
one of the most comprehensive portfolios of medicines in the country, covering most
disease states. We have 3 sales divisions: Consumer, Branded Prescription, and
Generics.

The winer of the Aspen WAPGC Stableford event
28th November 2017
Nick Ng
presented with his prize by Club Captain 2017 Craig Yorke

GAME REPORT
Many thanks to the sponsors Aspen Healthcare David Wilkins & Zack Taipi, who
joined us for the game. An enjoyable day was had by all on this fabulous course.
The weather was fine & the course was in great condition providing us with no
excuses but enjoy another day of pharmacy golf. A few members took the course to
task and shot some great scores on this premiere course. Well done and you
showed the rest of us how to play the game!
Well done Nick Ng 42 pts
Won the day on a triple count back from Kent Carter

Results

First: Nick Ng 42pts (Countback)
Second: Kent Carter 42pts
Third: Brian Patman 38pts

Fourth: Dean Hinchcliffe 37pts (Countback)
Nearest the Pin
Dean Schulze 6th

Zack Taipi 8th
Ian Barron 13th
Lloyd Landrie 16th
Longest Drives
Ryan Tan 9th
Nick Ng 11th

Some of the better golfers on the day
Well done guys

The WAPGC Champion Golfers for 2017 were presented with their
trophies.
Well done the winners!

Mens A Grade Champion Devesh Seth
Mens B Grade Champion Robert Andrews
Ladies Champion Judy Carter

